PORTLAND POWERHOUSE CAR CLUB INC. NO.A703
ABN: 34 287 691 631
Address: P.O.BOX 667, PORTLAND, VIC, 3305

April - June 2022

PPCC is a member of

Federation Of Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Clubs Inc.

Editors Notes
Hi Folks,
I hope that you are all well and keeping
warm now that Winter is here.
A big thanks to the members who have
shared their recent restorations.
If anyone else has any pics and details
of their projects, please let me know as
they are really interesting
to other members.
Keep warm and stay
healthy,
Cheers,
Ann

Newsletter contributors
This newsletter’s contributors are Maureen
Ackerley, Geoff Beauglehole, Ken Place, Marilyn
& Neil Williamson, and Kevin Hanlon
The Editor would like to thank you for your
contributions.
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Bit’s and Pieces

An old Garage service and repair advertisement that Kevin found. Not quite
politically correct these days a bit if fun.

Club Directory

Portland Powerhouse Car Club Inc.
Postal Address
P.O.Box 667, Portland, Victoria, 3305
Ph.03 55235795
ABN: 34287691631
Meetings held at the Portland Powerhouse Museum , Corner Glenelg & Percy Streets,
Portland, on the Fourth Tuesday of each month. Meeting commence 7.30pm
Visitors and Guests are welcome.

Next Issue: Please submit material for the next issue no later than mid September. Contributions can be left in the meeting room
or office or can be brought to the club meetings
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Coming Events

2022
July
August

26th
31st

PPCC Monthly Meeting at 7:30pm

23rd

PPCC Monthly Meeting at 7:30pm
PPCC Fun Run

PPCC Fun Run

28th
September 27th

PPCC Monthly Meeting at 7: pm

October

1st
2nd

PPCC Annual Dinner
PPCC Fun Run

25th
29th & 30th

PPCC AGM at 7:30 pm
PPCC Campout at Beachport SA

Members Noticeboard


Annual Dinner at RSL Bowling Club on Saturday
1st October at 6pm. Please advise if you are
attending by filling in sheet on front entry
desk.



Proposed PPCC Campout at Beachport SA on
29th & 30th of October. More details to
follow later.
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Annual General Meeting on 25th October. Please think
about taking on some position for the Club at this
meeting.
We will need someone who is able to take on the
Editor’s position this time as I cannot take it on
again. I am prepared to help in anyway showing
things etc. You do not need lots of computer
skills as it is easy to learn as you go as I did
in the beginning.

President’s Report
Well, I have to say that while it’s good to be back from holidays, it was also a good option to be in
the far north west of Queensland where the weather was a little bit warmer. Thanks to Dave and
Phil and the rest of the executive for holding the fort while I was away having a good time on holidays (I wonder if they are holidays when you are retired or if it’s just that you are somewhere away
from Home?)
It’s good to see the museum and clubrooms back in a presentable state and in fact looking really
good. New curtains, which have been ordered will finish the job off. Thanks to Kevin and all
those who have helped in any way to get the museum and clubrooms back to something we can all
be proud of.
A couple of things coming up are the Annual dinner and the Club Camp Out. The Annual Dinner
is on Sat 1st October at the RSL Bowling Club starting at 6.00pm. A list will be at the front counter
a little later for club members to indicate their attendance. When it is there, please mark the list so
that we can advise the RSL of numbers. The club camp out is proposed for the weekend of
29th/30th October. The campout is proposed to be at the Beachport Caravan Park. This will be
confirmed in the coming weeks after which Club members will need to make their booking with
the Caravan Park. Club members will also be advised of the Caravan Park telephone number.
Please keep in mind that the Tuesday of this weekend is the Melbourne Cup Holiday so it may suit
some to make a longer weekend and stay an extra day or two. Please book with the park as to what
you wish to do keeping in mind the camp out days are Saturday and Sunday of that weekend.
A quick thank you to David for organising the recent club runs, particularly the last one to Port
MacDonnell. Although Geoff’s seeing eye dog might need lessons in map reading, we did get
there and the lunch and visit to the museum were both top class. A great day out for everyone. As
a small aside the display of the Ford and Valiant scale models built by Col Langley were impressive and another example of his handiwork.
This brings to mind that Col presented some of his models and gave a talk about them at an earlier
club meeting. Since then, for a number of reasons club member presentations have fallen by the
way until the last meeting when David talked about his first new car that he still owns. We now
need to continue with this after meeting entertainment so anyone that has a story to tell, or knows
someone with a story to tell, please let me know. Failing this I reckon I will just have to continue
to politely ask club members to grace us with a short presentation. I’m sure most members appreciate this addition to the meetings but without members to put in the effort it will be very difficult
to continue.
Keep safe and stay by the fire where its warm.
John
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Unique Cars

The world’s oldest running car is this ‘La Marquis’, manufactured by De Dion in France in 1884. It ran on
steam fueled by coal, wood and bits of paper. It’s top speed was 25.5 KPH.
The car was sold at the Pebble Beach Concourse in 2011 for $4.6 million USD.
Kevin H

Early Portland Bay
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PPCC outing with Mt Gambier Club

Seven cars from the Mt Gambier
club motored over to the Bridgewater Lakes and 8 cars from our
club joined them for a BBQ lunch
in beautiful Autumn sunshine.
It was good to have a catch up.

Visit from
Mt Gambier club
27th April
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Bits and Pieces
These little Tote-Gote machines were produced by the Bonham company in America
for 13 years, closing in 1970. Apparently there are still group of enthusiasts in USA
but not sure if any made it to Australia.
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Restoration of our c/1940 Hartley Bicycle

This bike was bought secondhand by my father in 1942, from a Weekly Times advertisement.
Dad and his brother went to Melbourne by train and brought two bikes to Portland. They
regularly rode these bikes from Gorae West to Portland on Saturday nights, to the pictures and
dances, and then home again on all gravel roads in those days.
I remember the bike being in Dad’s shed from a very young age and when I was about 14 my
brother and I restored it with a spray can paint job and some new tyres. It wasn’t used very
much and hung on the wall of the shed until Dad sold his house about five years ago. I felt that it
should stay in the family and decided to give it a proper restoration.
This involved sand blasting the frame, wheels and mudguards which as well as being rusty were
very thin and cracked in several places, and needed brazing to restore their strength.
While the handle bars, pedals and other bits were being re-chromed I primed and painted the
frame and wheels and spent a lot of time filling and sanding the mudguards which were pitted
after being sand blasted. After painting, the wheels were re-spoked using stainless ones.
The wheels and frame were then sent to Glen Roberts for pinstriping and the application of the
‘Hartley’ decals, which were found on Ebay, along with a new period style leather saddle.
Ones the bike was reassembled I fitted new tubes and rust bands, along with the 30 year old
Michelin tyres which were as good as new.
This lovely old bike now looks as good as when it came off the train in 1942, and Dad is very
pleased to see it brought back to its former glory.

Geoff Beauglehole
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Before

During
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My 1971 Mini Clubman Restoration
Purchased in January 1972 as a second vehicle, used to transport boys to school
and sports as well as travelling to Gorae for work.
It was a very cheap vehicle to run and it was retired in 1995 when the brakes failed
as well as getting tired, had done 125,000 miles.
It sat in the shed until November 2018 when I decided to restore it. The motor and
gearbox was completely rebuilt and the brakes replaced with a disc system. The body
was stripped, all glass removed and new rubbers replaced. A new floor was made for
the boot and the left hand front floor. All the body rust was removed and it was
given a new coat of paint. The wiring system had to be replaced as bush rats had
eaten the covering. Everything took time and I tried to complete a task a day but
some parts were hard to obtain (RHS door lock had to pay $185.00 for a secondhand
one).
I had the vehicle mostly completed by February 2020 when I was able to get a
roadworthy on it. Since getting it on the road I have driven it 200 kms.
The only thing that I had to get done by someone else was the upholstery of the
seats and getting a bit of advice on getting the alternator charging, everything else I
was able to do. There is still a little bit of ‘tickling’ to do when I get time.

Ken Place
After

Even the birds were very friendly.
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Interesting Pictures

This photo was taken at Paihia in the Bay of Islands on the North Island of New Zealand in
1940.Not sure what the car is, perhaps someone can identify it. Of interest also is the trailer
behind the car. It looks to be a covered camping trailer. Had a look at Google Maps and it
appears there is a ferry route between Paihia and Russell today..

An interesting car built
out of a Singer sewing
machine.
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Lime and Murals

On Sunday 29th May, some 20 members in 9 cars , both classic and modern, left the museum at
1.30pm to drive down the Princes Highway to Tyrendarra and over Mt Clay to Heywood. Once in
Heywood we travelled via Catons Flat Road to Kentbruck Road to visit the property of Mr Gavin
Thomas. Here is located one of the few remaining lime kilns from the early days of Heywood. Here we
were able to inspect the kiln at close quarters, while Gavin gave us an interesting account of his family’s efforts in burning limestone for making lime mortor and plaster. He also explained the process of
lime burning which involved alternating layers of firewood and limestone being burnt in an oven dug
into the hillside, before being transported into Heywood by horse and dray.
After chatting for a while we moved into Heywood to view the recently completed water tower murals, before having afternoon tea at the Apex Park and then making our way home. The weather
stayed fine for us which made for a very enjoyable outing.

Geoff Beauglehole
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